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Forest Servic
Pilot project uses \Nood \Naste

Empty bins are dropped off at the landing pile and the fuel bins full of wood

waste are picked up and transported to the mill for chipping.
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continued on page 2

"The only limiting factor we
have,to deal with is road
conditions," says Dwayne. "If it
rains too much and the roads are
too slippery, then it's hard to get
the bins in and out." However,
Dwayne plans to operate
through the winter and believes

though the pulp market is slow,
I've got six workers in new jobs."

Using an excavator with a rota
ting flexible head that looks like
a two-fingered claw, Dwayne pulls
apart the landing piles, which
can be as high as a three-storey
building. He sorts the waste
material, separating wood for
chipping from any longer logs
that may be sawn for lumber.
Those logs are taken to a sawmill
under a salvage timber mark.

Material suitable for chipping is
loaded into specially made steel
bins that hold about 18 cubic
metres (25 x 8 x 8 feet) of wood
waste. After bins are loaded, any
remaining material is re-piled for
fall burning.

One of Chambers' trucks drops
off two empty bins at the landing,
reloads with two full bins and
hauls them to the Riverside Forest
Products mill site in Armstrong
near Vernon. There, a large drum
roller de-barker-chipper grinds the
wood into pulp chips for sale to
the mill.

In January 1998, Dwayne
Pedersen, Waste Wood Manager
for DCT Chambers Trucking
approached Grant and Vernon
Forest District Manager Ken
Belik with a proposal to recover
wood fibre from landing debris
piles on logged cut blocks.
Dwayne got the idea during a
trip to Oregon and believed it
would work in B.C. Ministry
staff recognized the proposal's
potential and embarked on a
pilot project with the trucking
company to test its feasibility.

"It's always bothered me how
much wood goes up in smoke on
landing piles. I knew we could
use that stuff and create some
jobs at the same time," says
Dwayne. "Right now, even

"There are so many good things
to say about this project," says
Grant Moseley, the district's
Cruising and Valuation
Technician. "I really like the fact
that we're using all the wood we
can pull out of the piles, we're
creating jobs, and we're reducing
the amount of smoke in the air."

V ernon District is
spearheading a pilot

project that enables a
Vernon company to make use

of more parts of a tree. DCT
Chambers Trucking Ltd. is
removing leftover logging debris
from landing piles and
transporting the wood to a
nearby mill for chipping. In the
past, the debris would have been
burned in the fall.

please distribute to all employees at their workstations
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The final frontier

L n the spirit of the popular television show,
Star Trek: The Next Generation, Information

Management Group's Data Administration staff
invented the 'Commander Data Award.'

Commander Data is an android whose ability to
store and dispense information and data is integral to

the success of the crew of the Starship Enterprise.

Each year, the Commander Data Award recognizes a
staff person in the ministry who best exemplifies the
Star Trek mission "to boldly go where no one has
gone before." Critical to the award is "a corporate
attitude towards information" which means treating
information as a shared resource.

Donna Goss, of Forest Practices Branch, is the 1998
recipient of the Commander Data Award. Donna
received the award for:

• acting as a resource for Forest Practices Branch
projects and facilitating many sound business
decisions;

• greatly assisting the Forest Development Plan and
INCOSADA (Integrated Corporate Spatial and

Attribute Database) projects by leading branch staff
in thinking through the long-term data needs of
the Forest Practices programs;

• providing leadership to Forest Practices Branch
staff when dealing with differing interpretations of
data; and

• always approaching ministry business and the use
of ministry data from a sound information resource
management viewpoint.

The award was presented to Donna just before she
departed for maternity leave in late October. Her
director, Ralph Archibald, and her supervisor, Tom
Hall, attended the presentation. At the November
Data Custodian Council meeting, Chair Harry
Powell, Assistant Deputy Minister of Revenue &
Corporate Services, recognized Donna's work.

For more information about corporate data, visit
Data Administration's internal Web site
(http://wwwinternal.for.gov.bc.ca/isb/datadmin/).

Submitted by jeremey janzen, Data Administrator,
Information Management Group.
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continuedfrom page 1

The wood waste on this landing pile, which is being pulled apart by an

excavator, was more than 20 feet high.

he can 'piggy-back' his operation onto
active logging sites.

Dwayne says when the pulp market
improves, he hopes to employ up to 11
workers to operate excavators and haul
wood waste to the chipper.

"There's no shortage of landings for
wood waste recovery," says Grant. He
maintains he can keep Chambers busy
all winter in Vernon district. Other
districts, including Salmon Arm and
Merritt, have expressed interest in doing
similar projects.

The pilot project in Vernon is
scheduled to end June 30, 1999, but
will likely be extended due to its
success.

Submitted by Grant Moseley, Cruising
and Valuation Technician, vernon Forest
District.



It doesn't pay to stash trees

Afew of the several thousand trees stashed by a Surrey tree planting company in

the Columbia Forest District during the 1997 planting season. The company was

fined $10,000 and paid administrative penalties of more than $9,000.

A
Surrey tree-planting company was fined $10,000 by a provincial

court judge in Revelstoke September 30. The company was

found guilty of stashing trees instead of planting them. It's the

second time a company has been found guilty of this activity in the

Nelson Forest Region.

Super Tree Planting Ltd. of Surrey, B. C. pleaded guilty to charges of

mischief and fraud after Environment ministry staff, working north of

Revelstoke, found 3,000 unplanted trees.

Columbia Forest District and regional compliance and enforcement staff

investigated over a 13-month period and reported their findings to

Crown counsel in Kelowna, leading to the charges, conviction and fine.

Super Tree Planting also paid administrative penalties of more than

$9,000.

A previous tree-stashing incident in Boundary Forest District in 1992

also led to charges, a conviction and a fine of $15,000 against Golden

Spruce Tree Planting Ltd.

Submitted by Lorne Audia, Revenue Inspector, Nelson Forest Region.

Prince
George
Bonspiel
The 34th Annual Prince George
Regional Bonspiel was a great
success! A total of 30 teams from
four regions made this curling
event one of the largest in recent
years. Retirees together with cur
rent and past Forest Service em
ployees hit the ice at the Prince
George Golf & Curling Club on
November 20,21 and 22.

After a long absence, the Robson
Valley Forest District, with three
teams all making it into the
finals, took home a lot of
hardware, prizes and a few
headaches. The winners were:

A Event - The Bushwackers
Gason Regnier, Dean Macdonald,
Carl Hovey, Kevin Wilson)

B Event - Sherman & Hutch
(Tom & Wendy Hutchison and
Kelly & Tracy Sherman)

C Event - The RV Bush Bums
(Dona Stapley, Tovi Thiel,
Trevor & Elaine Laycock)

D Event - The Steelheads (Sarn
Campese, Ken Peatt, Dave
Marek, Chris Mosher)

The winner of the Mike
Bruhm Memorial Trophy for
sportsmanship, voted by the
other teams, was Bubba's Crew
Games Smith, Loma & Les
Anklovitch and Todd Prosser).

The organizing committee has
decided to plan a bigger and
better bonspiel next year. So
mark your calendars for
November 19,20 and 21, 1999.

Submitted by Terry Irwin, Timber
Tenures Specialist, Prince George
Forest Region.
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Multiculturalism Week: February 14-20, 1999
In celebration of this year's Multiculturalism
Week, staff at the Equity & Diversity Office
are dedicating a section of their Web site to
the development of a ministry Multicultural
Cookbook.

Employees at the Ministry of Forests comprise
a colourful mosaic of cultures. They have stories
to tell and culinary secrets to share.

The Equity & Diversity Advisory Committee
is inviting ministry staff to submit recipes as well
as helpful hints, historical tidbits, photographs,
and anecdotes about their ancestry. These will
be compiled and published on the Equity &
Diversity site for employees to share. Staff
members can make anonymous submissions if
they wish.

Watch for upcoming information on how and
where to submit your contributions. For further
information please contact Sharon at 387-8756
or Sally at 387-8764.

• • •
Award: Murray Henry and Savas Koustantonis
of Penticton Forest District developed an
automated system for recording employee points
for staff participating in the Kamloops Forest
Region's Wellness Program. Brian Brown, the
district's operations manager, sponsored the
idea for the automated system. The proposal's
evaluator, Martin Blake, calculated a net annual
savings of $82,292.95 based on the 23 sites using
the program. Murray and Savas each received
awards of $803.91 for their innovative idea.

• • •
Fire aftermath: Last summer's Silver Creek fire
has been doused but the Salmon Arm district
office is continuing to assist fire victims. Kimm
Magill-Hofmann, the district's Harvest
Technician, presented a cheque for $5,958 in

October to the Salmon Arm-Silver Creek Fire
Victims relief fund from the sale ofT-shirts
commemorating the destructive fire.

The T-shirts, designed by Land Information
Management Technician John LaBoyne and Field
Operations Technician Rob Jeffrey; sported a
spectacular image of a Martin Mars water
bomber on the back and a depiction of the Silver
Creek fire camp's staff pass on the front.

"The fund-raiser was a real co-operative effort
between district staff and firefighters who like to
have T-shirts to commemorate major fires they've
worked on," said Kimm. "About 70 per cent of
the T-shirts were sold to firefighters while the rest
went to tourists and residents. Some firefighters
paid more than the shirt cost, just to show their
support for victims."

• • •
Vernon award: The Ministry of Forests, repre
sented by Vernon Forest District Recreation
Officer Dave Macintosh, was one of three
agencies that was each presented with an award
in November by the Vernon and District
Association for the Mentally Handicapped.

The award was given in appreciation of the
agencies' partnership role and support for Venture
Training, an organization that helps mentally
handicapped people get the experience they need
to gain employment in the future. About 20
Venture Training clients participated in clearing
a hiking and interpretative trail around Hidden
Lake, east of Enderby from 1996 to 1998.

• • •
Curling Bonspiel: The 32nd Annual Forest
Service Curling bonspiel will be held in
Kamloops on February 12, 13, 14, 1999. This
bonspiel is open to all past and present Forest
Service employees and their families. Register
by calling Sharon Berkey at 250-554-5500.



Remote Rescue

r t was a late October
morning in Dease Lake, with
fog drifting in from the lake

when we arrived at the airport.
We had arranged to do some
aerial surveys to determine the
economic sustainability of timber
harvesting in the northern part
of the Cassiar TSA. Our heli
copter pilot was Jim Reed of
Pacific Western Helicopters.

Our plan was to make a large
circle, north from Dease Lake
to the Yukon border, east to the
Kechika River and south again
to Dease Lake. Our work was
hampered by extensive fog in the
valleys. Around 3:00 pm, as we
were heading south along the
Kechika River, Jim got a radio
call to ask if he could check out
a report of a possible downed
airplane. The Search and Rescue
base in Comox had received a
signal from an emergency locator
transmitter (ELT), a device
designed to transmit a distress
signal automatically when an
airplane crashes. The signal was
coming from the east side of
Aeroplane Lake. A Buffalo
Search and Rescue aircraft had
been dispatched from CFB
Comox, but it was still an hour
and a half away.

Jim turned the helicopter west
and headed towards Aeroplane
Lake, only 10 minutes away.
As we approached the lake, we
started picking up a weak ELT
signal. We spent 15 minutes
searching for a hole in the fog
that blanketed the entire valley.
Jim finally found a small break
and descended to treetop level.
We began searching for where
the signal was strongest, but the
low, thick fog made flying
conditions very challenging.

We flew up and down the lake
for 30 minutes, turning this way
and that to pick up the signal.
We flew grid patterns from the
lake shore up into the fog, all the
while straining to see any kind of
ground disturbance that could
indicate a plane wreck. From the
strength of the ELT signal, it was
obvious the aircraft was very
close, and must be in the trees.

Suddenly, a voice crackled over
the radio. It was the pilot of the
downed aircraft! He had heard
the helicopter and guided Jim to
the crash site. We were expecting
to see trees knocked down by a
crashed airplane, but there were
none. It was not until we were
directly above the plane that we
saw the bright yellow Piper Super
Cub, a small single-engine air
plane, hanging vertically in the
branches of a clump of spruce
trees.

There was no place to land, so
Jim flew back to the edge of the
lake and dropped the three of us
off. He flew back over the crash
site so we could get a compass
bearing on the sound of the
helicopter in the fog. We began
hiking up toward the crash site
and forty-five minutes later, after
climbing several steep ridges for
about a kilometre, we found two
men standing by a signal fire.
Were they ever glad to see us!

The two explained they were on
their way from Anchorage,
Alaska to Portland, Oregon.
They got caught in the fog and,
being somewhat disoriented,
climbed too steeply when trying
to get above it. Their plane
stalled and plunged nose first to
the ground. It came to rest
suspended in the trees, its nose
one metre from the ground. This

saved them from serious injury.
In fact, the only injury was a
small cut on the pilot's nose.

We hiked back down to the lake
where Jim was waiting with the
helicopter. The helicopter could
not carry five passengers, so Jim
ferried the three of us to an
abandoned outfitter's cabin on
the lake. Then he picked up the
two crash victims and flew them
out to Coal River on the Alaska
Highway to meet the Search and
Rescue team from Comox.

While waiting for Jim to return,
we reflected on the rescue. The
two American flyers had crashed
around noon in one of the most
remote parts of northern British
Columbia with heavy fog to

hamper rescue efforts. In 1941
there had been a similar crash
near the same location, and three
people survived for 54 days
before being rescued.

The Americans were lucky a
Forest Service crew was flying in
the area in a helicopter that
could get under the fog. Search
and Rescue personnel in the
Buffalo aircraft would have been
unable to parachute anywhere
near the crash site.

So miraculously, within five
hours the Americans had been
rescued and were on a bus on the
Alaska Highway. Not a bad day's
work for a couple of planners
and a computer jockey!

Submitted by Fred Oliemans,
District Planning Officer, and
Glen Buhr, District Planner with
the Bulkley-Cassiar District Office
in Smithers, and Hubert Burger,
Timber Supply Analyst with the
Prince Rupert Regional Office in
Smithers.
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Award recipients share honours
with co-workers

Spreadsheet idea nets rewards
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r n true team spirit, seven dedicated workers
at Boundary Forest District shared part of

. their award from the Employee Recognition
Program with all district staff.

District Manager Glen Thompson presented
$7,177.80 in Employee Recognition Program awards
to the employees at a ceremony in Grand Forks on
November 12. The award recipients were: Trina
Innes, Planning Officer; Jeff Holitzki, Small
Business Technician; Doug Thorpe, Silviculture
Officer; Heather Sharp, Resource Services Clerk;
Robin Orser, Resource Services Clerk; Peter
Onishko, Engineering Officer; and Dan Barron,
Small Business Officer.

After consulting with Ministry Recognition
Administrator Susan MacLean, the seven staff
members announced they would donate $1,000 of
their combined award money to the district social
committee and an additional $300 to a memorial
scholarship fund for Gordon Keir, a deceased co
worker. They also requested a framed certificate and
congratulatory memo to all Boundary district staff
"for outstanding performance in involving employees

Craig Salter, Silviculture Technician, and Robin
Orser, Small Business Resource Clerk, received
awards under the Employee Recognition Program
for their proposal to replace the Timber Sale
License Tender form with a Microsoft: Excel
workbook format.

Currently the tender exists as a blank form or a
word template. Calculations of the initial bid
deposit and the additional security deposit
required after award of the TSL must be done
manually and transferred to the form. With an
Excel workbook, numerical entries are made only
once, and repeated entries and calculations are
done automatically, thereby reducing time and
errors.

to improve service and operations," signed by Public
Service Employee Relations Service Commissioner
John Mochrie.

The group presented a framed print to Glen
Thompson, on behalf of all district staff, engraved
with: "Change starts when someone sees the first
step."

"Glen was the one who got staff talking about
finding more innovative ways to be more efficient in
our work," said Jeff Holitzki.

The Grand Forks office has been a model for
employee involvement and teamwork under the
Integrated Workplace Strategy (IWS). The group of
seven, members of the Fibre Flow Team under IWS,
used its creativity and problem-solving skills to make
office operations more efficient. For example, they
recommended changes to shorten the processing
time berween cutting permit requests and approvals.
The result was a win-win-reduced staff time and
improved client service.

Submitted by Susan MacLean, Ministry Recognition
Administrator, Human Resources Branch.

Evaluator, Jim Schafthuizen, Small Business
Analyst, Nelson Region, stated "I review many
TSL tender packages and one of the most
common errors is the calculation of the initial
deposit. Errors can lead to potential problems with
bids. I have tested the proposal on a recent TSL
and it only took a few minutes to complete. It is
an excellent and user-friendly way to ensure a
proper bid deposit calculation."

Craig and Robin received awards of $364.82 each
based on savings of$12,128.59 annually. The
awards were presented at a staff meeting on
November 12.

Submitted by Susan MacLean, Ministry Recognition
Administrator, Human Resources Branch.



Kispiox auction a
record breaking fund-raiser
Led by the charismatic former
District Manager Charlie
Willson, .and assisted by
auctioneer-in-training, current
District Manager Shane Berg,
the Kispiox Forest Service office
auction raised $11,180 for
charities. This is a significant leap
over last year's event, which
brought in $8,278.

Community support for the
event was excellent, especially
considering the economic
downturn most families are

Direct links

A-
program that links Forest
Resource GIS (FRGIS)
staff at Inventory Branch

directly with district inventory
resource officers has fostered a
cooperative approach to the
updating of maps in the Forest
Service.

The FRGIS/District Direct Link
Program was officially established
in 1991, to link individuals in
the FRGIS section with district
staff in the Forest Inventory
Program. The linkage was espe
cially critical during the expan
sion of inventory work with the
Forest Renewal Program.

"We'll help them with any
problems, either over the phone,
or we'll go out to the district,"
said Hilde Kohl, Scientific and
Technical Officer at Resources
Inventory Branch. Problems
include everything from software
and hardware difficulties to the

experiencing in this forestry
dependent area. Up for grabs was
everything from truck loads of
logs to oil changes to locally
crafted silver jewelry.

Beneficiaries of this year's auction
will be the Lion's Society for
Children (Timmy's Telethon),
the Hazelton Emergency Lift
Program (food bank), and the
Upper Skeena Hospice Program.

The Kispiox Forest District
annual fund-raising auction is
now in its twelfth year. Started

need for assistance writing terms
of reference for GIS contractors.

"Inventory Branch staff provide
technical support to the micro
station platform that we use
for map updates," said Nelson
Grant, Inventory Officer at
Penticton Forest District.
"If we have a problem with a
particular project, we make a
request and when there is a
business need, help is available."

Nelson added that help can come
in many different forms: "If a
district loses staff, Inventory
Program staff in Victoria may
send someone out to keep the
program running or they may go
out, bundle it up, and take the
work down to Victoria."

The revising and updating of
forest inventory maps used to
be a head office task, but about
10 years ago the program was

as an 'in-house' event in 1987
that raised about $400, it
expanded to involve community
donors and purchasers in 1991.
Auction committee chair Bernie
Mattie (Compliance and
Enforcement Technician) and
vice-chair Audrey Prevost
(Mapping and Design
Technician) were key organizers
of the event.

Submitted by Lisa Hanna,

Resource Planning Manager,
Kispiox Forest District.

decentralized and each district
received a high-powered GIS
microstation platform to do
the mapping.

"It was more cost-effective and
efficient to bring the mapping
in-house at the district," said
Nelson. ''All of the information
needed is close at hand."

Hilde agrees: "The district is
much more in-tune with ground
checking and other activities
that assist in the updating of
the maps."

Communications between main
office and the field offices of the
Fores't Service can sometimes
seem faceless. The District Direct
Link Program ensures that inven
tory staff working in the field can
put a name and a face to a staff
person in Inventory Branch who
is directly supporting them.
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Office theft a vvake-up
call for Robson district

Is your workplace
secure after hours?
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"It's one of those things you read

about and never think it's going

to happen to you," said

Operations Manager Ken

Starchuck. "Someone breaks into

your home or office and steals

your personal things or office

equipment."

That's exactly what happened in

the Robson Valley Forest District

office in September. Thieves

broke in one weekend and made

off with computers and other

items. The intruders managed to

wrestle a couple of safes out of

the office that were recovered a

short distance from town hacked

open with an axe. One of the

district vehicles, which was

found a couple of days later near

Prince George, was used to haul

away the goods.

Thieves even took the time to

take personal items belonging

to staff "The theft was a fright

ening experience, particularly

when they learned of the loss

of personal items," said Ken.

"People were still coming to me

a week after the break-in when

they noticed something else had

been taken from their desk.

"This event has made all of us

more security conscious. Staff are

much more careful about leaving

anything of value around the

office.

"We've taken a number of steps

to enhance and improve our

security in and around the

building. In addition we're

looking at adding more lights

around the exterior of the

building and possibly installing

surveillance cameras. The local

RCMP has made an effort to

conduct more checks of the

building and grounds after

hours."

The incident has also lead staff

members to reassess their security

at home and take special precau

tions when they are out-oE-town.

Building:
• Electronic intrusion alarm

systems are recommended
for most sites

• Security patrols may be used
to supplement alarm systems

• All staff must be aware
of the need to keep doors
locked after hours

• Each office needs an
emergency response plan

• Review effectiveness of
security systems and
emergency response plans
every three years

Grounds
• Outside areas should be

well lit

• Parking areas should be
fenced

• Valuable and attractive
assets should be stored out
of site in locked buildings

• Vehicles should be parked in
a visible location and kept
locked at all times

• Sites with a history of break
ins should supplement secur
ity systems with perimeter
beams, cameras or security
patrols

The British Columbia Forest Service Newsletter is published on the fourth Monday of each month by

Communications Branch. Deadline is the first of the month. We welco'me your comments, suggestions

and contributions. Please contact:

Lindsey Olivier,
Editor, Forest Service News
Ministry of Forests
PO Box 9517 Srn Prav Govt,
Victoria, British Columbia, V8W 9C3
Phone: (250) 356-6181, Fax: (250) 387-8485
e-mail: Lindsey.Olivier@gems6.gov.bc.ca

or
Alan Dolan
Phone: (250) 478-8056,
Fax: (250) 478-0367
e-mail: adolan@islandnet.com
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